Information visualization has been widely adopted to represent and visualize data patterns as it offers users fast access to data facts and can highlight specific points beyond plain figures and words. As data comes from multiple sources, in all types of formats, and in unprecedented volumes, the need intensifies for more powerful and effective data visualization tools. In the manufacturing industry, immersive technology can enhance the way users artificially perceive and interact with data linked to the shop floor. However, showcases of prototypes of such technology have shown limited results. The low level of digitalization, the complexity of the required infrastructure, the lack of knowledge about Augmented Reality (AR), and the calibration processes that are required whenever the shop floor configuration changes hinders the adoption of the technology. In this paper, we investigate the design of middleware that can automate the configuration of X-Reality (XR) systems and create tangible in-site visualizations and interactions with industrial assets. The main contribution of this paper is a middleware architecture that enables communication and interaction across different technologies without manual configuration or calibration. This has the potential to turn shop floors into seamless interaction spaces that empower users with pervasive forms of data sharing, analysis and presentation that are not restricted to a specific hardware configuration. The novelty of our work is due to its autonomous approach for finding and communicating calibrations and data format transformations between devices, which does not require user intervention. Our prototype middleware has been validated with a test case in a controlled digital-physical scenario composed of a robot and industrial equipment.
Introduction
The manufacturing sector is in the midst of the "industry 4.0" revolution. It is migrating the layout of its shop floors to dynamic spaces that integrate both humans and intelligent machines. The industrial equipment being added to shop floors is more complex than ever and becoming part of more complex and intelligent production systems (e.g., feeding predictive maintenance services, being controlled by flow optimization systems, etc.). Commonly, industrial equipment and control devices (e.g., Programmable Logic Controllers, Sensors, and Actuators) lack the embedded storage and computational resources necessary to analyze data in real time and can neither be used to obtain data insights nor unlock new sources of economic value.
Industrial solutions based on Cloud computing can facilitate data flow within ecosystems characterized by high heterogeneity of technologies and enable data analysis of unprecedented complexity and volume [1, 2] . This way of processing information utilizes computational power and efficient visualization tools from Information Visualization and Visual Analytics. Information Visualization is "the use of computer-supported, interactive, visual representations of abstract data to amplify cognition" [3] (p. 7), while Visual Analytics is "the science of analytical reasoning facilitated by interactive visual interfaces" [4] . Unfortunately, the use of Information Technology (IT) architectures that rely only on Cloud platforms might fail to comply with stringent industrial requirements. For example, Cloud computing cannot effectively handle tasks such as the transfer of large data volumes in short time spans or the provision of in-site interactions with low data latency. Future industrial applications are now migrating towards a "Fog" [5] and "Edge" [6] infrastructure to streamline their utilization of their Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) devices and deployment of processes that include multi-latency systems, delegating to Cloud platforms the computation of insights and optimization directives for multiple sites or long-term strategies. The dynamic nature of edge infrastructures raises communication issues that traditional applications do not consider, such as operating devices in separate networks.
In recent years, advances in immersive technology have resulted in new interactive visualization modalities with the potential to change the way we artificially perceive and interact with data [7] . X-Reality (XR) refers to all real-and-virtual combined environments and human-machine interactions generated by computer technology. The concept of XR is more extensive than virtual reality (VR), augmented reality (AR) and mixed reality (MR). XR technology mixes the perceived reality as MR does, but it is also capable of directly modifying real components [8, 9] . This technology enables intelligence on the shop floor, where data sensing is taking place. The physical proximity of this intelligence to industrial equipment creates new possibilities for the support of human workers in human-machine hybrid environments. This intelligence is characterized by smart machines with mobility capabilities with new forms of visualization and control of sensors and robotic systems in these inherently collaborative work environments. However, the deployment of such augmented cognitive systems and the manipulation of real-time data in shop floors is not straightforward. There are challenges related to the security and complexity of the infrastructure on industrial shop floors, which includes: subsystems that communicate using different network protocols (e.g., Modbus [10] , OPC-UA [11] , and others), machines with prohibitive constraints (e.g., limited power energy, low power communications, and unreliable communications), and very strict security layers, among other things. To deploy these systems, companies have to invest in the development of new solutions that fit their infrastructure or they must modify their existing systems to meet the requirements of the new applications.
Current AR applications in literature either rely on centralized computers (e.g., Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs), cloud platforms) to access sensors' data and control shop floor machines or are directly connected to target devices. (e.g., connected over TCP/IP in the network). This is usually not an issue when interacting with a limited number of devices, especially if they belong to the same hardware family. However, issues in communication become evident when interacting simultaneously with hardware from separate providers. Current workarounds require the development of ad hoc software packages that enable specific platforms to communicate, requiring investments that might become obsolete whenever the shop floor undergoes reconfiguration, such as for manufacturing a new family of products. Hence, the creation of immersive and personalized XR experiences requires solving basic communication problems between devices, and then developing an optimal approach for sharing and synchronizing data.
In this manuscript, we propose a middleware architecture for industrial XR systems. First, we describe the architecture for publishing and subscribing to event messages, distributing system configurations, performing real-time data transformations, and visualizing and interacting with industrial assets. Afterwards, we introduce the concept of communication hyperlinks, a mechanism we coined for data sharing that facilitates data visualization and cross-technology interaction. Communication hyperlinks provide automation and mechanisms to reduce data latency on a human level and to map local interactions (relative to the source device) to an application-level interaction space. Hence, they enable us to embed different devices' interaction modalities into a seamless experience. The pervasiveness of this new interaction metaphor empowers users with new ways to share, analyze, and present in hybrid digital-physical environments.
Finally, we describe a validation case that uses our middleware to create immersive and personalized data exploratory experiences for industrial assets. In particular, we demonstrate how interfaces like Microsoft's HoloLens (Redmond, WA) can interweave commercial projectors, industrial machines (e.g., arm robots and sensors) and RGB-D cameras. We highlight the advantages of our device pairing feature and the potential it creates in terms of user-machine interaction. Aside from their the real-time visualization of data, users can act on projected elements and have their surroundings further enhanced with 3D features delivered by MR headsets. As digital elements are interlinked with physical objects, their manipulation might also imply remote control.
This manuscript is structured as follows: first, we review literature related to the use of augmented reality and sensor fusion visualization in industrial environments. Next, we describe the middleware architecture and the concept of communication hyperlinks. Afterwards, we describe a validation use case that enables pervasive interaction between industrial sensors and visualization devices. We conclude this manuscript with final remarks and future directions.
State of the Art
With increasing interest in in-site interaction, data visualization has become a key component of spatial augmented reality (SAR) [7] . However, most existing AR literature attempts to solve problems caused by of data overlaying and cluttering in real scenes [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The implications of this effect both information understanding and perception [17] [18] [19] . Other authors have investigated methods to allow users to interact with physical and digital objects. Mayer and Soros described the use of smart glasses and watches to interact with objects using selection in the real world [20] . In their experiment, a smartwatch would be used to present a tactile interface for objects recognized with Google glasses, i.e., to activate a music interface when looking at an audio player. The communication between devices was mediated by a smartphone, which implemented an application to control the detected devices. Hence, their work was limited to the use pre-configured devices and to the capacity of a central node (smartphone) that was responsible for executing the interaction logic. Considering recent trends in mobile computing, it would be more practical to support dynamic connections between mobile and pre-installed devices. Rekimoto and Saitoh described Hyperdragging [21] , which is a pointing device for dragging objects on a computer to different devices. When the cursor reaches the edge of the screen, it "jumps" to the device that is spatially related to the position. The authors make use of cameras and markers to spatially locate devices. The devices are preconfigured with the same Java application, which allows them to serialize and exchange data using Java Remote Method Invocation (Java RMI). The biggest limitation in their system is its design focus on the exchange of multimedia content; it can not handle data streams from sensors or additional input devices without modifying the core application. The authors of XDKinect applied Microsoft Kinect to interactions that aim at enabling user interaction with multiple devices [22] . Their work describes an application programming interface (API) for accessing events and gestures recognized by one or more Kinects attached to a central computation node. Recognized events are broadcasted with websockets to multiple clients. A study presented by [23] extended the previous work by adding multiple modalities for manipulating or interacting with specific properties of virtual objects. However, it did not overcome the aforementioned limitations. The most similar research to that which is presented in this manuscript is HoloR [24] and SoD [25] . The first is an AR system which uses projectors, goggles, and a Kinect. The former is a distributed architecture that relies on websockets to enable the interaction of HoloLens with Kinects. SoD unfortunately suffers from scalability issues despite using consumer accessible Kinect sensors, and as such is infeasible to scale to a large room. This is because each Kinect is limited to optimal tracking of "a range of 1.2 to 3.5 m" [26] .
The application of SAR technology to industrial manufacturing is not a new endeavor, and, in particular, the augmentation of physical workspaces has been investigated well. At the middleware level, there is a lack of tools that allow for a high degree of customization, yet are easy to use and to extend. Some notable exception are OpenTracker [27] from Vienna University of Technology, the MR toolkit of the University of Alberta, and the OpenXR initiative of Khronos (a standard for VR and AR applications and devices that aims to eliminate industry fragmentation by enabling applications to be written once to run on any VR system). What literature is missing is a system that enables communication and interaction across different technologies without manual configuration or calibration.
Exhaustive reviews of works applying augmentation to manufacturing have been reported in [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Ong et al. [28] , which studied AR in manufacturing, and Fite-Georgel [30] , which reviewed the state-of-art of industrial augmented reality (IAR). Nee et al. [32] reported a survey of AR applications in design and manufacturing, and meanwhile Leu et al. [31] reviewed research methodologies for developing systems for assembly simulation, planning, and training based on computer-aided design (CAD) models. More recently, Wang et al. surveyed previous works which used AR for assembly tasks [29, 33] . All of these systems were designed to provide a specific interaction with families of devices where communications were unrestricted. To our knowledge, there are no works addressing ways to integrate these tools with industrial infrastructures that contain Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs), robots, and other complex networking elements. The topic has been researched in other scientific disciplines to ameliorate accessing and managing industrial data [34] , but there is a knowledge gap in transferring those lessons to XR systems.
System Architecture
Self-configurable devices are the key feature that enables every technological ecosystem to adapt to new operational scenarios and to respond adequately to unplanned tasks. In this paper, we define a self-configurable device as a component in a technological ecosystem that observes the network and can establish communication rules that enable interaction with other devices. Our self-configuration process of industrial hardware operates at two levels: data transformation and communication. The operation of data transformation converts data from one device reference system into another one so to be mutually understandable by both devices. The operation of data communication establishes the communication rules for transferring data between devices.
Our architecture uses self-configuration and edge computing to perform as many computations as possible while data is held in devices' memory. Afterwards, it transfers the data according to the requirements of the network. In our context, where real-time processing and streaming of data is an essential requirement, load balancing between edge computational resources is essential to reduce overall data communication latency. Figure 1 provides an overview of the proposed system architecture.
In our architecture, we categorize devices based on their functionalities. We coin the term "coordination node" for devices that implement network security protocols or handle communications between different devices. At higher levels, coordination nodes are responsible for event broadcasting, maintaining network consistency, and optimizing network flow. We use the term "computational nodes" to refer to devices that extend the base behavior of our middleware, i.e., devices that implement services to retrieve data from other sources, transform it as necessary, process it, and then transfer it through a limited network bandwidth to other endpoints. Computational nodes are a local solution to cloud and are well suited for extreme-scale IIoT data applications which are becoming more common due to industry 4.0. The term "devices" refers to network members that provide interactivity. Devices are belong to at least one of three categories: those capable of displaying data, sensing the environment, and/or streaming contextual data.
Devices always have a direct physical counterpart, unlike coordination and computational nodes that represent a virtual version of an entity. Nodes can be replicated and deployed in strategic parts of the network, while the devices lack such flexibility. Our load-balance and replication is ensured with HAProxy [35] . Additionally, a Dynamic Service Registration (DSR) is integrated to facilitate the service modularity. The DSR is composed by two components: the first component "Consul" [36] provides a distributed service discovery that interfaces with the second component "Registrator" [37] , to automatically register and deregister computational nodes as they come online or offline. Each coordination node exposes two communication layers throughout its Service Exposure Gateway (SEG): workflow and subscription. When new devices connect to the network they initiate their self-calibration process by broadcasting a JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) message to coordination nodes in the same subnet. Messages are processed by the workflow or subscription layer depending upon the messages' structure.
AR

Self-Calibration Process
The extension of the middleware with new service interaction modalities requires the deployment of new devices or computational nodes into the network. The configuration of these new assets must proceed such that it is compatible with all other networked devices. In the first step of self-calibration, overall network information is requested from coordination nodes. Pertinent data about the self-configuring asset is included in this request, e.g., a description of the hardware, functionalities, an inventory of available data, and an overview of processes running on the device. The information shared with the network enables coordination nodes to determine the capabilities of the asset and to activate relevant calibration processes. There are two major calibration processes implemented in our framework: The first is related to devices that need to determine how data must be transformed prior to being exchanged with other devices, while the second process considers those assets that might want to track or detect the presence of other devices. Figure 2 describes several calibration steps that are required in the handshaking process. If the device is equipped with optical cameras, it is possible to compute a homography. Homography is a matrix that relates two images of the same planar surface in space (assuming a pinhole camera model). In this case, the coordination node instructs the other devices to activate their visual calibration procedure that uses planar chess-board patterns [38] . Vice versa, the display devices will compute homographies and share them either with the optically equipped one or with the computational nodes responsible for handling data transformation. Due to the fact that all homographies are known to coordination nodes, the aforementioned process allows the self-calibration of devices that are not visible to each other, as long as there is a valid transformation graph between the two endpoints.
Knowing the location of a physical device creates new possibilities both in terms of data communication, data analysis, and user interaction. The handshaking process deals with the information on tracking mechanisms and assets, such as 3D models and markers, that can be used by other devices for keeping track of the device. At the moment, our middleware implements two tracking methods. One uses the OpenCV library to support marker tracking. The second uses 3D matching in point clouds and thus requires the device to share a 3D representation of its physical appearance.
Interaction Hyperlinks
Our middleware defines an Event-Driven Architecture (EDA) which implements mechanisms to produce, detect, consume, and react to events. A JSON scheme is used for the exchange of data and actions as well as to ensure deterministic communication. Each JSON message has a well defined structure and represents a communication node within a hierarchical interaction graph. Event triggers (or constraint-based events) are groups of messages that define higher levels of interaction between users and the system as well as offer the possibility to describe parallel workflows. They do not represent the communication of data in the interaction graph. Instead, they represent how data should be handled in terms of interaction.
Hardware specifications set constraints on how data can be visualized and animated and the process of data communication between devices requires near real-time conversion of raw data into a data format and reference system that supports inverse transformations. Our proposed middleware offers a cross-device communication mechanism for translating messages, as well as mechanisms to trigger the render and streaming of data to multiple devices. Our conversion of raw data into a format within a specific reference system is extensively scalable and can be applied efficiently to a high device, sensor, and user traffic. As such, it fulfills the requirement of industrial environments for near real-time data exchange.
Interaction "hyperlinks" are visual interaction mechanisms for depicting devices' data inputs and outputs into "docking spaces" (Images superimposed upon the surface surrounding the device with the support of projectors and/or AR headsets, see Figure 3 ). Docking spaces provide access to data and different visual representations thereof provided by devices. Docking spaces are designed to be be manipulated, physically and digitally, to facilitate network communication and link streams of data across different devices.
The advantage of the proposed design stems from its abstract interaction mechanisms that enables the user to manipulate how devices interact and behave using physically meaningful techniques. For example, if the device supports the visualization of 3D models and scientific visualization algorithms, there are two docking areas are displayed around the device. When an object with digital data attached to it is moved to the scientific visualization docker, a list of possible visualization algorithms is shown. Then, the user can move the object to the desired algorithm. In the case of the Hololens, a holographic menu located next to the device is used to switch the active visual representation. The menu is visible only when the device is connected to a dataset and shows only data visualization techniques that are relevant to the data been visualized. Pulling back the data-bearing object from a docking area removes the data from the target device. 
Validation Scenario
In this section, we illustrate how the proposed middleware enables seamless interaction between devices. We tested the framework with the following hardware: a Microsoft HoloLens, two RGB-D cameras, two projectors, a sensor rack with one PLC, a Universal Robot (UR), and one tablet. The objective of our experiment is to combine the AR features of Microsoft's HoloLens with the functionalities of other devices such as RGB-D cameras and to streamline development of opportunities in information handling and manipulation. The validation test aimed to assess users' abilities to create contextually immersive data exploratory experiences without programming skills.
The rationale for the selection of the hardware incorporated into the tests is two twofold. Firstly, Microsoft HoloLens has a limited set of gestures and low tracking accuracy of hands, which is a limitation we can overcome with more reliable hardware like industrial RGB-D cameras. Secondly, although projectors are more suitable for displaying information to groups of people, they lack direct user interaction mechanisms. Our architecture maintains the advantage of Microsoft's HoloLens allowing users to explore content in 3D and to manipulate 3D objects with visual feedback. Current architectures require that, when designing an interaction system, these hardware limitations are kept in mind.
System Components
Prior to our end-user test, we installed the following devices in the workspace: a content delivery network (running multiple instances of the Nginx web server) to deliver static resources (e.g., models, videos, images, etc), a Microsoft HoloLens, a UR, a PLC that provided access to temperature sensors, two projectors with independent processing unities, and four computational nodes: one to handle AR assembly instructions, another to detect objects in point cloud streams (captured by an Ensenso N20 industrial camera (Freiburg im Breisgau, Germany) and Kinect), a third to analyse video streams and track devices' locations, and one to manipulate data and transfer it to projectors. Each device had its processing unit with a computational node installed.
System Self-Configuration
The first step of our case study was to initiate the HoloLens application we developed to interpret our middleware communications, hence making it capable of sensing supported devices connected to the network. The first message exchanged between the Microsoft Hololens and the middleware was a description of the Microsoft Hololens capabilities. The information was logged in a pool of active devices and shared with the rule-based decision engine. Adding to the list of existent facts, the middleware defined a list of devices that could interact with HoloLens based on their reported capabilities. In response, the coordination node iteratively dispatched requests to the computational nodes in the list ordered by affinity to find a candidate which could configure the new device. It is up to the implementation of each computational node to decide whether to act or not based on variables related to the machine. On rejected requests, the middleware communicated a new fact (i.e., it was rejected) to the rule-based decision engine and assessed the next alternative through the same process. In the diagram depicted in Figure 4 the next alternative was a service to provide assembly instructions. As our test system was designed with a computational node which would be able to act, the node accepts the request and exchanges a list of assembly instructions based on the hardware information and user. Because no digital assembly manual was specifically requested, the service sent the definition of the menu object containing the list of digital assembly manuals available and a list of event triggers defining the interaction techniques appropriate to its content. Upon receiving a user consent, the HoloLens loads the application and updates its metadata to reflect that which is active. Additional communications required by the application are processed directly by the workflow service and handled by the same computational node until a communication rejection is received.
Afterwards, we activate the first projector. The configuration workflow systemically identical to that of the Microsoft HoloLens, ending up with the "assembly service" sending an AR assembly manual with no instructions to the projector (see Figure 5 ). The list of applications is not exchanged with the projector because it did not declare possible means of interacting with them in its capabilities.
As per our design, the assembly service is not restricted to a workspace, user or device. The digital manual was designed to provide instructions to both 3D and 2D devices. However, for our projectors, the location of digitally-projected artifacts was manually defined for their given perspectives (projection mapping to the workspace surroundings). Analogous to the previous scenario, once the projector-controller device receives the AR data, it renders its first instruction with no visual elements and notifies the network about this new active process.
In a last step, we plugged into the network the following devices: RGB-D cameras, a second projector, and a UR. The only devices our middleware automatically paired were the RGB-D cameras and the two projectors that were visible to each other. 
End-User Process
We applied our architecture in a specific use case related to the assembly of an electrical cabinet. In the first step, the user wears the HoloLens and from a provided application menu selects the application "Assemble Electric Cabinet". A system of cameras has a field of view encompassing the workspace. When the physical body of the electric cabinet is detected in the field of view, the application projects' assembly instructions onto it (see Figure 6) . Afterwards, the user drags the hyperlink interface from the location of the RGB-D camera (detected by HoloLens using computer vision and the tracking model specified in its capabilities) to the table where content is projected and where the electric cabinet will be placed. Because of this, the middleware detects a connection between two devices that can communicate: the camera and the projector. Upon recognizing this connection, it updates the registered capabilities of the projector with those of the camera. Upon the registry of capabilities changing, the projector requests a new application feature from the assembly service (which it receives): A menu with the list of functionalities that can be selected by touching the projected area.
The user drags the hyperlink of HoloLens to the table, causing the assembly instructions to be shared with the projector (see Figure 6 ). The representation rendered by the projector relies on the projection mapping defined by the digital assembly manual. The user is now capable of interacting on the projected surface with digital elements and on HoloLens with holograms in a parallel and synchronized manner. Moreover, these digital elements are constructed from the same virtually simulated entity for both systems. Additionally, within our test, the users were able to explore data from the robot and sensors (see Figure 3) . 
Discussion
The primary objective of this validation is to test our hypothetical method for generating seamless interaction with different devices. To handle user interaction, we used a method called visual orchestration [39] . We did not evaluate the usability of the graphical elements representing our hyperlinks. To minimize the impact this would have on our use case, we kept the visual hyperlink representation simple: simple cubes that could be moved into visual surfaces defined as dockers. We focused on the background communication concept that enables new ways of interaction with devices. Future work will explore if the proposed representations are suitable for the concept presented.
In addition to this pursuit, we applied a spatial perception algorithm to detect whenever either a physical or a digital object (holograms) collides with a virtual hyperlink. In future test scenarios, hyperlinks could be attached to printed images or objects without computational capabilities. These could be used to manipulate relations between different datasets.
The seamless interaction between cameras and projected content is remarkable. The middleware's calibration process requires an initial visual calibration process between the two devices (i.e., the device controlling the projector and the device processing images from the camera). Although the middleware could provide support for non-plannar surfaces, the calibration procedure would be difficult to automate without the help of a human to move the calibration chess-board in 3D physical space. When thinking about future workspaces that integrate robots, the calibration task could be supported by a computational node that could control robots capable of moving the chessboard. Hence, the current implementation is limited to interaction in planar surfaces, but this is not an inherent property of the proposed architecture.
In the proposed work, the movement of physical data representations and holograms that represent data triggers a change of representation in data based on the capabilities of the target device. This allows the user to quickly explore different data perspectives based on different hardware available.
Conclusions
In this manuscript, we explore the advantages of spatial augmented reality technology in terms of enhancing cognition by using new forms of data interaction. We describe a new form of interacting with peripherals and industrial devices that does not require the design of applications for specific technologies. Instead, our interactions are designed to be highly abstract. The objective of our work is to propose a middleware that enables seamless access to data (e.g., produced by devices) across different physically-located devices. Overall, this cross-platform support enables us to develop intuitive interaction techniques for data and objects and also enables multiple users to interact with the same data using different technologies. Unlike previous propositions, the interactions supported by our middleware go beyond individual devices, extending to the space between them (providing the network with spatial awareness). It specializes in versatile support for the use of projectors and mixed reality devices to explore and interact with data and physical devices. We also provide a video to describe this paper, which is available here: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rJopJb-sjIOKafLLOYO1nnvFwey9y2oy.
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